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SOPs and Compendial Changes
One of the more difficult “bookkeeping” aspects of GMP for the QC
microbiology lab is trying to keep the SOP system in order. First of all, the
procedures must be scientifically defensible and accurate (look to
http://www.microbiol.org/resources/monographswhite-papers/ for some
help here). In addition, there is the need to make sure all revisions are coordinated and above that to ensure that all
required SOPs for a particular job
function are accounted for and
PMF Conference on
updated in the training records to
the current revision.
Contamination Control:
The first article in this issue of
Microbiology in the Keys
the newsletter is a different way to
look at the relationships among SOPs.
Using a network analysis approach, David
Porter presents an approach that will allow for
“effective and timely maintenance” of your SOPs, This should could be
extremely useful for not only revision control but also training record management and updates due to compendial changes.
While on the topic of compendial change, Tim Sandle presents a summary of recent changes to the European Pharmacopeia which will be of
interest to microbiologists and quality personnel. These summation covers
Supplement 6.1 through 6.8
and provides a concise reImportant Links:
view of these important
Information on the PMFList at
changes
http://www.microbiol.org/pmflist.htm
The issue ends with a
review of a valuable pair of
Past Issues of the PMF Newsletter at
books recently published
http://www.microbiologyforum.org/news.htm
by DHI/PDA and written
by Jeanne Moldenhauer. In
these books, recent FDA “Warning Letter” citations are compiled and organized by section of Pharma GMP (21 CFR 211). These books provide
numerous examples of referenced GMP violations for both aseptic and
non-sterile manufacturers to be used in cautionary anecdotes during training as well as some useful general discussion of GMP and audits.

http://www.microbiologyforum.org/upcoming.htm
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Standard Operating Systems Viewed As Dynamic Networks
David Porter, Ph.D.
Introduction
A well-designed, well-maintained system of standard
operating procedures (SOPs) is essential for pharmaceutical laboratories. These documents, from a cGMP
perspective, must state “what you do”, and you must
ensure that you “do what you say”. Well-written
SOPs should also be invaluable aids in effective training of personnel. Fully effective and timely maintenance of such systems can be problematic, however.
Because proper SOPs express what you do, should
you find that you are no longer doing things the way
the SOPs describe, the SOPs must be revised. This of
course assumes that you are doing things differently
for good reasons. If in fact you are doing things differently because you have forgotten, or chosen not to
follow, the written SOPs, training is the issue.
It is easy to state that an SOP that is no longer descriptive of how you do things must be revised to reflect
how you do things. It is quite another matter to track
the potential ramifications of SOP changes throughout
your entire SOP system. To that end, this article presents an approach to SOP systems based upon network
science by which an SOP system may be viewed as a
dynamic network.

Networks
There are countless examples of networks that may be
considered. A very simple definition of a network
About the Author
Dr. Porter is the president and founder of Sense-ReflectAct, LLC, a company specializing in applications of basic
network science to solve problems in numerous arenas. As
a result, the networks underlying many problem areas can
be sensed. The impactful nodes and links can be detected
and mapped. Once these underlying networks are visualized, the strengths, weaknesses, and vulnerabilities of the
networks can be determined, and subsequent to reflecting
upon these, appropriate actions may be developed.

comes from Watts (1): “…a network is nothing more
than a collection of objects connected to each other in
some fashion”. The Internet is an example of a network, with millions of objects (html documents) connected to each other via links (hyperlinks). An organizational hierarchy is a network, with people as the
“objects” and reporting structure as the links. A system
of SOPs can be considered to be a network, with each
individual SOP an “object”, linked to other SOPs via
references.
The links between objects will often display directionality. For example, the links from one html document
on the Internet to another does not assure that the document linked to will have a corresponding link back.
This will often be found in hierarchical structures as
(Continued on page 3)
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well. From an organizational perspective, this
could result in necessary information not arriving
at the desk of appropriate people higher in the organization.
In the case of SOP systems, the directionality of
the links (references) to other documents can lead
to many difficulties in maintaining a coherent system. It is entirely too easy to make a change to
one document not realizing that there may be
many other documents that link to the one you
have changed. This could result in constructing
noncompliance since the changed document might
impact the linking documents. Hopefully, Figure
1 can help clarify this.
Consider a document in our hypothetical SOP sys-

Figure 1. Links (references) from document
“a3”. The direction of the arrow heads indicates
that a3 makes references to documents f5 and f6.
tem called “a3”. Lets look at links leading from
this document to other documents. Remember that
in SOP systems, there might be a “References”
section that would contain these links leading from
a3 to the other documents.
In general network science, “a3”, “f5” and “f6”
would be considered to be “nodes”, and the lines
from “a3” to the others “links” or “edges”. Document “a3” would be considered to have two
“degrees” (1-3). This use of the term “degrees”
can be confusing in network science. There was
(and perhaps still is) a popular game called, in essence, “six degrees of Kevin Bacon”. In this
game, the idea is that any other actor in Hollywood is separated from Kevin Bacon by no more
than six “degrees” of separation. This idea of no
more than six degrees of separation has been extended to include anybody in the world. In the
case of the Kevin Bacon game, you would need to

identify actors who worked with actors who
worked with actors (and so on) who worked with
Kevin Bacon. Note that there is absolutely no requirement that either party (Bacon or the linked
people) know each other. In this article, “nodes”
will refer to documents. “Degree” will be used
both ways. If “degree” appears by itself, it is being used to describe how many links are associated
with a given node. Otherwise, the expression
“degrees of separation” will be used.
Determining what documents are referenced by a3
is simply a matter of going through the document
and listing documents referenced by a3. More difficult is making the converse determination: What
documents in this SOP system reference a3? Figure 2 shows these links into a3.
(Continued on page 4)
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Figure 2. Links from other documents in the
SOP system into document a3. The direction of
the arrow heads indicates that over 30 separate
documents make references to document a3.
Note that the numerous documents shown linking to
a3 are not in turn referred to (linked back from) document a3. This means that any change to document a3
may impact on any or all of the 36 documents that
refer to it. As complicated as this already is, it gets
(Continued on page 5)

Figure 3. Links from other documents in the SOP system into document a3, including 2 degrees of separation. Links emanating from one document are all the
same color. The direction of the arrow heads indicates
that over 30 separate documents make references to
document a3.

Table 1. Names associated with documents a3, f5, f6 and b9.

Document Code
a3

Document Name

f5

Standard Operating Procedure for Writing
SOPs
Government regulations

f6

Government guidance documents

b9

Standard Operating Procedure for Media and
Reagents Used in Microbiological Testing
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more so when you look at additional degrees of separation such as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 5. Links from document b9 to 24 other
documents. The direction of the arrows indicates
that links go from b3 to the other documents.

Figure 4. Links from other documents in the SOP
system into document f5. The direction of the arrow
heads indicates that over 30 separate documents that
make references to document a3, along with a3 itself, are potentially impacted by changes to f5.

Next, examine Figure 4 in which the links to f5, to
two degrees of separation, are shown. The direction
of the arrow heads indicates that a3 makes references
to documents f5 and f6 (also see Figure 1).
It should be apparent that some of these documents,
a3 being an excellent example, are highly influential
(Continued on page 6)
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in that many documents link to them. As shown in
Figure 5, other documents are highly influenced by
other documents in that they make direct links to
these other documents, in this case, document b9.
So far, the SOPs have been described by a simple
alpha numeric code. This was done for graphical
simplicity. In fact, these documents do represent a
portion of an actual SOP system. With that in
mind, lets look at the names of documents a3, f5
and f6 (highly influential documents, and b9, a
highly influenced document. Table 1 (page 4)
presents these names (modified slightly for simplicity).
It should be apparent that there is the potential for
highly complicated interactions among the documents contained in an SOP system. What can you
do to get a handle on this? First, you can prepare
“maps” along the lines of Figures 1-5 above. It is
possible to prepare maps showing all of the links
from or to documents to the other documents.
Clearly these maps can become overwhelmingly
large in short order. Another approach that can be
taken by itself or in conjunction with map preparations is to prepare the same information in tabular
form, as in Table 2 (next page).
As you might guess, these summary tables can also be quite large, but they are simpler to deal with
when getting a handle on the SOP system
(network). Once you have an appropriate summary document, examine it for the total number of
documents contained in the system (network).
This sample SOP network has only 63 documents
(nodes). Next, look for documents that are highly
influential (many links in) and those that are highly influenced (links out). Exactly what constitutes
“many” depends upon factors such as the number
of resources you have to handle document changes. A quick glance at Table 2 suggests that documents a3, b3 and e9 are substantially influential.
Documents b9, c2, c6, e4 and g2 are highly influenced documents. This summary information can
provide help in knowing what may be affected by
changes to documents. For example, if a person is

in charge of tracking changes to an SOP system
and a change is proposed for document a3, that
person can refer to the relevant summary table or
map and know that a substantial number of documents may be affected, and consequently should be
reviewed in the context of the proposed changes.
Maps/summary tables could also be prepared (in
advance of changes, or in response to the presence
of a proposed revised document) showing specifically what documents might be impacted to the
necessary number of degrees. Using the mapping
approach shown in Figures 2 and 3 above, when no
new documents are appended to the mapped documents farthest to the right, the required number of
degrees is one less than that mapped. In tabular
format, a similar approach may be taken (Table 3).
From Table 3, it can be seen that there are a total of
42 documents potentially impacted by changes to
a3 within 2 degrees of separation. Given that there
(Continued on page 8)
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Table 2. Links out and links in to the 63 documents of the SOP system (one degree of separation).
Documents
63
a1
a2
a3
a4
a5
a6
a7
a8
a9
b1
b2
b3
b4
b5
b6
b7
b8
b9
c1
c2
c3
c4
c5
c6
c7
c8
c9
d1
d2
d3
d4
d5
d6
d7
d8
d9
e1
e2
e3
e4
e5
e6
e7
e8
e9

Links Out

Links In

200

199
4
2
2
5
3
2
2
1
1
2
1
6
6
4
5
12
5
24
4
17
3
7
5
11
5
4
3
2
2
1
1
2
5
2
2
4
2
1
11
1
4

4
1
36

4
9
5
5
5
6
19
7
5
3
6
6
2
1
2
4

1
3
2
1
3
1
5
2
5
3
1
3
3

1
1
10

Table 2. (cont.)
Documents
f1
f2
f3
f4
f5
f6
f7
f8
f9
g1
g2
g3
g4
g5
g6
g7
g8
g9

Links Out

10

4

Links In
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
4
1
1
1
1
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Table 3. Documents that link into document a3 listed for
three degrees of separation.
Degree
0
a3

Degree
1

Degree
2

a1

c1

a2

b8

a5

c2

a6

a4

a7

c3

a8

e5

a9
b1
b2
b3
b4
b5
b6
b7
b9
c4
c5
c6
c7
c8
d1
d2
d3
d4
d5
d6
d7
d8
d9
e1
e2
e3
e4
e6
g2
g9

Degree
3

(Continued from page 6)

are no additional documents associated with a3 at 3 degrees
of separation, it is not necessary to go beyond 2 degrees of separation in considering the chain of potential impacts.
To summarize, remember that we began with a summary map/table showing all links in and links out for
all documents in the system (network). Nodes
(documents) with a high degree (number of links in or
links out) were determined. A proposed change to a
highly influential document (a3, a node with a total
degree of 42, counting documents out to 2 degrees of
separation) was proposed, which prompted mapping/
tabulating the specific documents that link to it in such
a way that the maximum number of meaningful degrees of separation was determined (2 degrees of sepa(Continued on page 9)
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ration). With so many documents potentially affected by changes to a given document, advance
preparation of maps/documents showing the connections with in the set of SOPs can allow for
timely assessment, thus maintenance of compliance and coherence within the SOP system. The
view of such systems as networks emphasizes the
interconnectedness. Also, remember that SOP systems are not (or certainly shouldn’t be) static.
New documents (nodes) are being added, possibly
older ones are being removed. New connections
may be made, others broken. This means that a
properly functioning SP system is dynamic, so
mapping of the network of documents must be an
ongoing process.
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Dr. Porter is the president and founder of SenseReflect-Act, LLC, a company specializing in applications of basic network science to solve problems in numerous arenas. As a result, the networks underlying many problem areas can be
sensed. The impactful nodes and links can be detected and mapped. Once these underlying networks are visualized, the strengths, weaknesses,
and vulnerabilities of the networks can be determined, and subsequent to reflecting upon these,
appropriate actions may be developed. These actions can result in reduced vulnerabilities, improved communication, better tracking of potential
changes, and more timely responsiveness.
Through understanding the networks underlying
many difficult circumstances, the networks can be
made to work effectively for you, not
against you.
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Changes to the European Pharmacopoeia: 2008 - 2010
Tim Sandle, Bio Products Laboratory
Tim.sandle@bpl.co.uk;
http://www.pharmig.blogspot.com

Introduction
This article surveys some of the recent changes to
the European Pharmacopoeia which will be of interest to microbiologists and quality personnel.
The European Pharmacopoeia is applicable to
member states of the European Union (EU) and to
companies based in other nations which wish to
market pharmaceutical products within the EU. The
European Pharmacopoeia is revised and issued by
the European Directorate for the Quality of Medicines & HealthCare (EDQM). The EDQM (Council
of Europe) is a key European Organisation involved in Harmonisation & Co-ordination of Standardisation, Regulation & Quality Control of Medicines, Blood Transfusion, Organ Transplantation,
Pharmaceuticals and Pharmaceutical Care. The European Pharmacopoeia was first published in 1967.
The European Pharmacopoeia is published in two
volumes. The first volume consists of general chapters (such as the sterility test) and the second of
specific monographs for materials (such as sodium
heparin). All producers of medicines or substances
for pharmaceutical use must apply the quality
standards of the European Pharmacopoeia for the
marketing and use of these products in Europe.

Review of recent revisions
The European Pharmacopoeia is issued at periodic
intervals. Upon issuing of a primary edition, several supplements are issued (typically over a two year
period). The supplements then become merged into
the next main edition. The most recent main edition
to be published was the 6th edition. The 6th edition
of the European Pharmacopoeia was published in
2007 (although it was not valid until 1st January
2008). Since then there have been a series of updates, issued via supplements, with a 7th edition
scheduled to be issued in January 2011.

The order of publication for the supplements to the
6th edition was as follows:
Supplement 6.1:
Supplement 6.2:
Supplement 6.3:
Supplement 6.4:
Supplement 6.5:
Supplement 6.6:
Supplement 6.7:
Supplement 6.8:

January 2008
January 2008
January 2008
June 2008
June 2008
July 2008
September 2009
January 2010

Supplements become effective six months after
their publication date.
(Continued on page 11)
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This article surveys some of the important
changes relating to microbiology from the more
recent supplements.
Sterility Testing
a) Supplement 6.3 has been issued for the European Pharmacopoeia. This includes a new
chapter 5.1.9 ‘Guidelines for using the test for
sterility’. This is basically the section of text
deleted from 2.6.1 and included in section 5.
This has been done because the ‘Sterility Test’
monograph has now been harmonised with the
USP. Consequently a number of changes have
been made to the sterility test monograph
(2.6.1). These were reported in Pharmig news
during 2008.
b) 2.6.1 is now almost fully harmonised with
USP <71>. The changes with the monograph
include: precautions against microbial contamination, culture media and incubation temperatures, method suitability test, main test method, minimum number of items to be tested.
Differences in the text include: rinse fluids;
volume of products tested; number of containers of product to be tested; and acceptance criteria.
Non-sterile product testing
With supplement 6.3 the three non-sterile monographs were harmonised with the USP. These
are:
•
•
•

Microbiological examination of non-sterile
products: microbial enumeration tests.
Microbial examination of non-sterile products: test for specified micro-organisms.
Microbial quality of non-sterile pharmaceutical preparations and substances for pharmaceutical use

Additionally, as part of the harmonisation titles
for these chapters have changed.

With supplement 6.5, further changes occurred. The
main changes are:
a) To monographs 2.6.12 and 2.6.13 Microbiological
examination of non-sterile products: microbial
enumeration tests / test for specified microorganisms.
For both monographs clarification has been introduced with regard to the performance of negative
control. A negative control will now need to be
carried out not only when verifying the performance of the media but also when testing the products.
(Continued on page 12)
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b) To monograph 2.6.13 specifically:
i. Growth promotion and inhibitory properties of
the media: E. coli has been deleted as an indicative strain for XLD agar since it grows
with difficulty on this medium.
ii. Clostridia: the description of the test has been
reworded in order to improve internal consistency of the chapter. — Section 4-6-1
reads: “Divide the sample into 2 portions of at
least 10 ml”. The wording has been included
because under 4-6-2 a volume each of the
treated and of the untreated sample must be
transferred to a container with reinforced medium for clostridia.
In order to do this under GLP conditions (e.g.
with a pipette) some excess is necessary.
Furthermore, a maximum incubation time of
72 h has been added, an incubation time of
exactly 48 h being unnecessarily stringent.
Also, due to some concern was raised that facultative anaerobic Bacillus species may be
confused with Clostridium species. In section
4-6-3 it is specified, as in other sections of the
chapter, that identification tests must confirm
the presence of clostridia, without further
specification of those tests.
iii. Recommended solutions and culture media:
the statement “Other media may be used if
they have similar growth promoting and inhibitory properties” has been reworded because it
had been considered misleading. The new
wording is “Other media may be used provided that their suitability can be demonstrated”.
With supplement 6.7, the monograph for the Microbiological examination of non-sterile products:
microbial enumeration tests (2.6.12) was revised
to indicate its status within the context of pharmacopoeial harmonization, a collaboration between the
Japanese Pharmacopoeia, the United States Pharma-

copoeia and the European Pharmacopoeia. A footnote
has been included in the text to refer to chapter 5.8.
Pharmacopoeial harmonisation. For information, this
chapter is now interchangeable in the ICH regions (Q4B
Annex 4A: Evaluation and Recommendation of Pharmacopoeial Texts for Use in the ICH Regions on Microbiological Examination of Nonsterile Products: Microbial
Enumeration Tests General Chapter). Similar
changes occurred with Microbiological examination
of non sterile products: Tests for specified microorganisms
(2.6.13) and Microbiological quality of
non-sterile pharmaceutical preparations and substances for pharmaceutical use (5.1.4).
Bacterial Endotoxin
With supplement 6.6, there is a change to the monograph relating to Bacterial Endotoxins.
(Continued on page 13)
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The revision for this general chapter (2.6.14) is the
consequence of pharmacopoeial harmonisation. A
number of clarifications have been included. For the
calculation of the endotoxin limit, the maximum recommended concentration is no longer defined for a
single hour period but for a bolus dose.
In addition, there is a new chapter ‘Test for bacterial
endotoxins: guidelines’ (5.1.10). This section, which
is not part of pharmacopoeial harmonisation, has
been deleted from the 2.6.14 chapter and included in
part 5 of the European Pharmacopoeia.
With the 7th edition of the European Pharmacopoeia,
Section 7- Gel-clot technique. The number 4 has
been added to the following statement: “Determine
the geometric mean end-point concentration by
calculating the mean of the logarithms of the
end-point concentrations of the 4 dilution series,
take the antilogarithm of this value, as indicated
by the following expression:………”
Pyrogen testing
The European Pharmacopoeia Commission has a
policy of regular review of animal tests prescribed in
monographs with a view to their replacement by in
vitro methods wherever possible, in accordance with
the European Convention on the Use of Animals for
Experimental and Other Scientific Purposes and
with EU Directive 86/609/EC. The revised monograph introduces a provision for use of an in vitro
method as a preferred alternative to the pyrogen test
in rabbits. Acceptance criteria for application of the
bacterial endotoxin test (2.6.14) (BET) are included,
since this is the in vitro test currently applied to plasma products. The use of the BET instead of the pyrogen test is reliable where the pyrogenic substances
present are endotoxins. The comparison of results of
the two tests on thousands of production batches of
plasma products confirmed that both tests detected
the same batches as contaminated, i.e. batches containing nonendotoxin pyrogenic substances have not
been encountered. Use of an in vitro test is subject to
regulatory approval following submission of data

demonstrating suitable control of the manufacturing process. The Biologicals Working Party of the Committee
for Human Medicinal Products (CHMP) of the European Medicines Agency (EMA) is currently developing a
guideline on the regulatory requirements for a change to
bacterial endotoxin testing. This guideline will facilitate
the application of the provisions of the revised monographs. The acceptance criteria take account of: the
threshold pyrogenic dose (5 IU/kg) as recommended in
chapter 2.6.14; the maximum recommended dose of the
product; feasibility in light of experience with current
production; the BET acceptance criteria approved by the
US FDA for replacement of the pyrogen test.
There has been a correction to the chapter for Bacterial
Endotoxin Testing in relation to the above, indicating its
potential use in place of the pyrogen test.
Water testing monographs (WFI 0169) and Purified
0008)
With supplement 6.3, changes to the water testing monographs (WFI 0169) and Purified 0008) have occurred.
The main changes are that the 5-day incubation time has
been replaced by a requirement of not less than 5 days;
addition of criteria for growth promotion of the R2A
medium used for microbiological monitoring; such criteria are routinely included for media in the Ph. Eur. to
ensure suitability. Requirements similar to those stated
in the harmonised chapter (2.6.12 and 2.6.13) are mentioned.
Substances for pharmaceutical use (2034)
With supplement 6.5, the following changes occurred to
the monograph, including:
i. Identification: this section has been modified in accordance with the revised General Notices;
ii. Related substances: the general monograph has been
revised in line with the conclusions of the EDQM
symposium ‘New impurities control: setting specifications for antibiotics and synthetic peptides’ held in
September 2006;
iii. Labelling: ‘added substance’ has been replaced by
the term ‘excipient’, as defined in the revised General Notices published in Supplement 6.5.
(Continued on page 14)
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2.6.30 Monocyte-activation test
With supplement 6.7, a new monograph was published: 2.6.30 Monocyte-activation test. The monocyte activation test (MAT) is possible replacement
for the rabbit pyrogen test and can potentially be
used in conjunction with the LAL test.
Aspergillus brasiliensis
With supplement 6.8, in relation to the monographs:
2.6.1. Sterility and 2.6.12 Microbial examination of
non-sterile products: microbial enumeration tests
The following announcement has recently been published on the ATCC website:
“Strain ATCC® 16404TM, currently known as Aspergillus niger, has been designated as a qualitycontrol reference strain in a number of applications.
It is also cited as the standard culture in several official methods (USP) and manuals, as well as the
Code of Federal Regulations. Recently, a polyphasic
study was performed at ATCC in which molecular
data was combined with physiological characteristics. The results clearly indicate that
ATCC®16404TM is a member of the novel species
Aspergillus brasiliensis. Thus, we are renaming
ATCC®16404TM as Aspergillus brasiliensis and will
be notifying users worldwide of this name change. A
recent publication [Varga et al., International Journal
of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology
(2007) 57: 1925-1932] describes the novel species.
ATCC® 9642TM, deposited as Aspergillus niger, is
also being renamed as Aspergillus brasiliensis.”
As a consequence of this reclassification, the name
Aspergillus niger has been replaced by the name Aspergillus brasiliensis in the present chapter. This has
no impact on the characterisation of the microorganism and on the performance of the test.
Monograph: 2.6.21. Nucleic acid amplification
techniques
With supplement 6.8, the chapter for nucleic acid

amplification was revised to include a validation guideline for the quantification of B19 virus DNA in plasma
pools. This guideline has been initially developed in the
framework of the OMCL network for the validation of
the method in the context of Official Control Authority
Batch Release (OCABR). This guideline is given for
information: it does not form a mandatory part of the
Pharmacopoeia.
Monograph 3.2.1.
ceutical use

Glass containers for pharma-

With supplement 6.8, Test B. Hydrolytic resistance of
glass grains: the limits have been corrected to fit with
the ISO 720 (1985) standard. The equivalence of alkali
expressed as mass of Na2O per gram of glass has been
deleted because this information is redundant.
Monograph 5.1.2 Biological indicators of sterilisation
For the 7th edition of the European Pharmacopoeia
(for 2011), with the chapter covering the use of biological indicators, the names of micro-organisms
have been changed to be in line with current taxonomic nomenclature. Some requirements have been
aligned with EN ISO 11138 ‘Sterilization of health
care products -- Biological indicators’.
Summary
This article has provided an overview to some of the
changes which have taken place to the European Pharmacopoeia in recent years of relevance to microbiology.
Microbiologists and quality personnel are encouraged to
read the relevant chapters for themselves.
Many of the changes have centred on the harmonization
of the European Pharmacopoeia with the Unites States
Pharmacopoeia and Japanese Pharmacopoeia. An interesting development with the European Pharmacopoeia
has been, in relation to harmonization, the cleaving
away of those sections which do not harmonize and
placing additional text into general chapters. This is notable with the chapters pertaining to sterility testing and
bacterial endotoxins.
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Recent Warning Letters Review for Preparation of (an Aseptic/a
Non-sterile) Processing Inspection
In Two Volumes - By Jeanne Moldenhauer
Scott Sutton, Ph.D.
Microbiology Network, Inc.
FDA warning letters have been, up until recently, a
dependable indicator of Agency policy as they were
required to be vetted through management (at least
at the District level) and the legal department. Recent indications are that this strict review is being
abandoned, and it remains to be seen what the result
of this change will mean. However, a pair of books
by Jeanne Moldenhauer provides a unique perspective on the lessons to be learned from Warning Letters by compiling citations against specific passages
in the GMP (21 CFR 211). These warning letter
admonitions are from the past 6-7 years or so, predating this recent change in policy and so can serve
as a valuable learning tool.
The first volume of the two focuses on warning letters directed to aseptic manufacturing facilities. The
volume begins with several useful chapters discuss
FDA authority to conduct plant inspections and the
FDA approach to inspections. From this point on is
a compilation of findings from Warning Letters
(roughly dating from 2001-2008) that illustrate concerns over different aspects of the regulations as described in 21 CFR 211.
The second volume is specific to issues in nonsterile manufacturing facilities. As was the case in
the first volume, some of the situations described
which led to the findings are extraordinary, others
less so but all are interesting to read (it has been my
experience that other's problems are always much
more entertaining than my own). This volume ends
with a section devoted to evaluating a facility for
compliance in preparation for an inspection. The
audit checklist following this discussion is particularly useful for a refresher on highpoints to evaluate
when conducting a mock audit based on the different
systems of FDA's Systems-Based inspections.

Dividing this subject in two books makes sense, for the
most part, in that the regulatory expectations for aseptic
and of non-sterile facilities are different enough that it is
possible to argue that regulatory enforcement action
against one does not apply to the other. This is not, in
my opinion at least, a particularly persuasive argument
as the cGMP governs both, and there is a great deal for
each sector of the cGMP manufacturing community
(and their Quality Assurance and Quality Control
groups) to learn from the others. All are inspected by
ORA. However, it is useful to consider them separately
in light of the particular requirements in each (while
mindful of their similarities). By splitting the topic into
two books the author has minimized the "extraneous"
FDA considerations relating to the other topic. It also
makes the individual books much less bulky and presumably less expensive.
The downside to putting out the two books is that there
is general information in each (the introductory discussion of FDA authority and inspections in the first and
the facility audit guide in the second) that is extremely
valuable.
Recent Warning Letters Review for Preparation of an
Aseptic Processing Inspection and Recent Warning Letters Review for Preparation of a Non-sterile Processing
Inspection (2010 by Jeanne Moldenhauer) will be extremely useful to the QA auditor or group responsible
for preparing the facility for FDA inspections. It will
also be useful to trainers who get the challenge "was
there ever a 483 on that??" or who might be concerned
that the plant staff equates failure to be cited on a condition as FDA approval of that practice. There are numerous examples of FDA findings against a range of practices, all neatly organized by citation to 21 CFR 211
which can be profitably employed in-house. I would
recommend both books for the Quality professional's
bookshelf.
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Upcoming Events
PMF Conference on Contamination Control Microbiology in the Keys
January 24-25, 2011
Key West, FL
http://www.microbiologyforum.org/2011/
HPA1101/index.htm
PMF Open Conference on Compendial Change - A
Shift in Focus
February 17-18, 2011
Philadelphia, PA
PMF Conference - GMP in Non-sterile Production
March 17-18, 2011
Central NJ

The Microbiology Network
(http://www.microbiol.org) was established in 1996
and provides consulting, training services and webinars to industry. Take advantage of the network of
proven, experienced independent consultants who operate through the network.
The Microbiology Network also supports:
• PMFList, a microbiology Email list - http://
www.microbiol.org/email-discussion-lists/pmflist/
• PSDGList (pharmaceutical stability topics) http://www.microbiol.org/email-discussion-lists/
psdglist/
• C-CEList (Cleanrooms and Controlled Environments) - http://www.microbiol.org/emaildiscussion-lists/c-celist/
Services Offered
• Consulting
Contamination control, environmental monitoring,
lab operations and laboratory audits
• In-house training
cGMP, QC Microbiology, EM, Contamination
Control, Lab Audits
• Mock Audits
Full range of mock audits through network of
GMP experts available
• Webinars

USP Corner
Any questions concerning USP documents
should be sent to Radhakrishna (Radha)
Tirumalai, Ph.D. You can reach Dr. Tirumalai
at: (706) 353-4514, via mail at United States
Pharmacopeia, 126 Twinbrook Parkway,
Rockville, MD 20852 or via e-mail at
RST@USP.org. You can write representing
your company, or as an individual scientist.
Don’t forget that the Pharmacopeail Forum
will be available online beginning in January
of 2011.

Discussion List Update
PMFList:
Number of Subscribers: 3964
Number of Countries: 60
Number of Messages Last Month: 204
PSDGList (Pharma Stability Discussion Group):
Number of Subscribers: 1347
Number of Countries: 35
Number of Messages Last Month: 17
C-CEList (Cleanrooms and Controlled Environments
Number of Subscribers: 501
Number of Countries: 25
Number of Messages Last Month: 8
Membership is FREE. To join the PMFList (or any of the
other lists, as well, visit
http://www.microbiol.org/email-discussion-lists/pmflist/
and register.
You can ask, answer, or read questions and comments from
your colleagues. Archives of the lists are available at:
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PMFLIST.html
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PSDGLIST.html
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/C-CELIST.html

